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Abstract: The assessment of the catalytic performance of “hybrid” metal/zeolite catalysts (based on
FER or MFI structure and CuZnZr metal complexes) in the methanol dehydration step to DME has
been studied in this work. The results clearly show that there is an important effect of the interaction
between metal and acid sites affecting the acid catalyst performances. Additionally, deactivation,
studied by means of a Timo-on-Stream (TOS) test, was affected by the type of zeolite structure used for
hybrid catalyst preparation. The decrease in DME selectivity can be attributed to the cooperation of
metal and acid sites in the production of different compounds (mainly methyl formate and dimethoxy
methane) converting methanol and DME. The presence of these compounds (indicating different
reaction pathways active) was found to be dependent on the zeolite structure and on the type of
co-precipitation medium (water or ethanol) used to prepare the hybrid catalyst.
Keywords: methanol; zeolite; hybrid catalyst; selectivity; conversion

1. Introduction
DME is a colorless, non-toxic, non-corrosive organic compound that is receiving a renewed
attention as alternative fuel for diesel engines [1] thanks to its high cetane number (55–60) and its
low emissions of fine particles and NOx [2]. In recent decades, in fact, the consumption of DME
as an alternative fuel to Liquified Petroleum Gas (LPG) or mixed with the latter has increased
considerably. One of the DME production processes that is receiving increasing attention, especially
for the reduction of green-house emission, is the “one pot” hydrogenation of CO2 by using a “hybrid
catalyst” obtained through the combination of an acid catalyst (typically zeolite due to its resistance to
deactivation against water [3]) with a redox catalyst [4]. Previous studies have shown the catalytic and
adsorption performances of the micro and mesoporous materials drastically change in the presence of
metals [5,6]. A great variety of catalysts have been studied for CO2 hydrogenation, paying attention to
the metallic phase role and characteristics: Cu-ZnO [7–9], Pd [10,11] and other bimetallic catalysts [12].
Cu-ZnO-based catalysts are the most assessed [13,14], and the addition of various promoter/carrier
oxides to the Cu-ZnO couple has been widely investigated [15–17]. Zirconia was found to be a
promising promoter, and Cu-ZnO-ZrO2 catalysts have been investigated in combination with acidic
functions of zeolites for the “one pot” production of DME [18–22]. A comprehensive study of the
direct hydrogenation of CO2 to DME is reported in ref [23]. In particular, CuZnZr/FER hybrid grain
prepared by oxalate co-precipitation of metal precursors over zeolite crystals is considered a very active
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multifunctional catalyst in terms of CO2 conversion and DME selectivity [22,24–26]. Nevertheless,
a marked catalyst deactivation was observed. Neither hydrocarbon or coke formation nor metal
sintering seems to be the cause of the observed deactivation [21], whereas an exchange of acidic
sites of zeolites by Cu2+ ions seems to be one of the most credited hypotheses [26]. In this regard,
it is interesting to focus attention on the metal-acidic function interaction. This could contribute to
better elucidating the real deactivation mechanism, opening new perspectives on the wider diffusion
of those hybrid catalysts in DME direct synthesis from CO2 hydrogenation. The aim of this study
is to investigate the effect of metal deposition on the acidic function of the zeolite-based catalyst
during the methanol dehydration step. To this end, several CuZnZr/zeolite hybrid catalysts were
prepared by using two types of zeolite structures, namely MFI and FER. The metal redox function
was induced in the sample by the gel-oxalate co-precipitation preparation method, and the effect of
different co-precipitation media was also assessed.
2. Results
2.1. Samples Preparation and Nomenclature
MFI and FER zeolites were prepared by hydrothermal crystallization starting from synthesis gel
with a Si/Al molar ratio equals to 25 and 10, respectively. More details about the synthesis procedure
have been reported in previous works [3,27]. From now on, the obtained protonic form zeolites with
MFI and FER structure will be called P_ZSM5 and P_FER, respectively.
Hybrid samples were obtained by gel oxalate coprecipitation [21] of the Cu, Zn, and Zr precursor
in nitrate form. The metal precursors were added to obtain a final atomic ratio to 60/30/10 (Cu/Zn/Zr)
while the CuZnZr/zeolite weight ratio was set at 1. The metal precursors were added dropwise to
the solution of oxalic acid, zeolite and ethanol and stirred for 60 min, and then ultrasound treated
for 30 min to promote the precipitation of the solid phase overnight. To verify whether the medium
can somehow influence the catalytic activity of the samples, MFI-based catalyst was also prepared by
replacing ethanol with distilled water as a co-precipitation medium.
The solid phase was recovered, washed with distilled water, and dried at 80 ◦ C. Finally, the
solid was subjected to calcination up to 350 ◦ C with the following steps: 1 h up to 100 ◦ C, 1 h up
to 200 ◦ C, 1 h up to 350 ◦ C, static at 350 ◦ C for 4 h. For each heating step, a rate of 2 ◦ C/min was
adopted. The obtained samples were labeled as M_Zeo_X, where M indicates the presence of metals,
Zeo indicates the zeolite type (FER or ZSM5) and X indicates the solvent used during co-precipitation
(W stands for water and A for Alcohol, i.e., ethanol). The sample M_FER_A was the only one already
fully characterized and catalytically assessed in previously published papers [21,22].
2.2. Structural Analysis
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of all the samples revealed a good crystallinity, and no other
phases or amorphous were identified in the parent samples (Figure S1 of Supplementary Materials).
When compared with the parent forms, the samples M_ZSM5_W and M_FER_W showed a significant
intensity, even though the effect of metal deposition was clearly visible [22].
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis of the parent samples (Figure 1) revealed the typical
prism shape of MFI-type zeolite (approximate dimensions 11 µm in length, 8 µm in width and 5 µm
in thickness); FER zeolite also showed the typical form, with the typical lamellar two-dimensional
shape [28]. A random distribution of metal clusters was observed for hybrid samples.
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Figure 1. SEM images for parent and hybrid samples.
Figure 1. SEM images for parent and hybrid samples.

Table 1 summarizes the nitrogen adsorption isotherms at −196 ◦ C of all the catalysts analyzed in
Table 1 summarizes the nitrogen adsorption isotherms at −196 °C of all the catalysts analyzed in
this work (data plot in Figures S2 and S3 of Supplementary Materials). The addition of metals in zeolite
this work (data plot in Figures S2 and S3 of Supplementary Materials). The addition of metals in
clearly causes a reduction in both specific surface area and in micropore volume and area. Mesopore
zeolite clearly causes a reduction in both specific surface area and in micropore volume and area.
volume, estimated by difference between total and micropore volumes, seems to be unaffected by
Mesopore volume, estimated by difference between total and micropore volumes, seems to be
metal deposition in the case water is used as co-precipitation medium. On the contrary, the mesopore
unaffected by metal deposition in the case water is used as co-precipitation medium. On the contrary,
volume of M_ZSM5_A is two-fold higher than both P_ZSM-5 and M-ZSM-W, suggesting a key role of
the mesopore volume of M_ZSM5_A is two-fold higher than both P_ZSM-5 and M-ZSM-W,
co-precipitation medium on metal phase structure.
suggesting a key role of co-precipitation medium on metal phase structure.

Sample
Sample
P_FER
P_FER
P_ZSM5
P_ZSM5
M_ZSM5_W
M_ZSM5_W
M_ZSM5_A
M_ZSM5_A
M_FER_W
a
M_FER_W
M_FER_A
M_FER_A a

Table 1. Textural properties of parent and hybrid samples.
Table 1. Textural properties of parent and hybrid samples.
Specific
Micropore
External Surface
Pore
Specific
Micropore
External Surface
Pore
Surface Area
Area
Area
Volume
Surface
Area
Area
Area
Volume
2
2
2
(B.E.T.) [m /g]
[m /g]
[m /g]
[cm3 /g]
(B.E.T.) [m2/g]
[m2/g]
[m2/g]
[cm3/g]
329
291
48
0.226
329
291
48
0.226
360
211
149
0.194
360
211
149
0.194
218
132
87
0.184
218
132
87
0.184
229
127
101
0.271
229
127
101
0.271
185
153
32
0.156
185
153
32
0.156
182
151
31
0.335
182
31
0.335
a151
data from ref. [21,22].

a

Micropore
Micropore
Volume
Volume
3 /g]
[cm
[cm3/g]
0.136
0.136
0.094
0.094
0.061
0.061
0.059
0.059
0.071
0.071
0.038
0.038

data from ref. [21,22].

The chemical analysis data (Table 2) show that the Si/Al ratio increases slightly after metal
co-precipitation,
which
may data
be due
to partial
aluminum
leaching.
For increases
all the hybrid
samples,
Cu/Zn
The chemical
analysis
(Table
2) show
that the
Si/Al ratio
slightly
afterthe
metal
coatomic
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to the
theoretical
namely
2.
precipitation,
which
may
be due toone,
partial
aluminum
leaching. For all the hybrid samples, the Cu/Zn
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concentration
of one,
the acid
sites2.of the investigated samples is reported in Table 3,
atomic
is overall
similar to
the theoretical
namely
and the acid sites strength was classified according to ammonia desorption temperature (see data in
Table 2.Materials);
Chemical composition
of parentin
and
samples. range 150–325 ◦ C and
Figure S4 of Supplementary
the sites desorbed
thehybrid
temperature
◦
above 325 C were labelled as weak and strong acid sites, respectively. P_FER possesses a higher total
Si/Al
Cu/Zn
CZZ/Zeolite
Sample
acid site concentration than
P_ZSM5, according to the Si/Al ratio. Furthermore, stronger acid sites
[mol/mol]
[mol/mol]
[w/w]
seem to be present on P_FER, since a higher maximum desorption temperature (556 ◦ C) with respect
P_FER
8.6
to P_ZSM5 (455 ◦ C) was measured.
P_ZSM5
18.7
M_FER_W
10.0
1.94
0.98
M_FER_A a
6
2.1
0.98
M_ZSM5_A
23
1.87
0.97
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Table 2. Chemical composition of parent and hybrid samples.
Sample

Si/Al
[mol/mol]

Cu/Zn
[mol/mol]

CZZ/Zeolite
[w/w]

P_FER
P_ZSM5
M_FER_W
M_FER_A a
M_ZSM5_A
M_ZSM5_W

8.6
18.7
10.0
6
23
25.9

1.94
2.1
1.87
2.02

0.98
0.98
0.97
0.99

a

data from ref. [21,22].

Table 3. Samples acidity via NH3 -Temperature Programmed Desorption (NH3 -TPD) analysis.
Sample

Weak Sites
[µmolNH3 /gcat ] a

Xi
[-]

Tb
[◦ C]

Strong Sites
[µmolNH3 /gcat ] a

Xi
[-]

Tc
[◦ C]

Total Acidity
[µmolNH3 /gcat ]

R2

P_FER
P_ZSM5
M_FER_W
M_FER_A d
M_ZSM5_A
M_ZSM5_W

281
172
184
229
159
188

0.22
0.25
0.40
0.60
0.53
0.6

272
266
308
250
275
320

976
513
280
152
140
129

0.78
0.75
0.60
0.40
0.47
0.40

556
455
398
500
325
363

1257
685
464
381
299
317

0.997
0.997
0.998
0.994
0.998
0.998

a

Calculated by NH3 TPD, b Temperature of desorption of weak acid sites calculated by NH3 -TPD, c Temperature of
desorption of strong acid sites calculated by NH3 -TPD, d data from ref. [21], Xi : weak or strong acid sites fraction,
R2 correlation factor.

Analysis of hybrid samples shows that the presence of metal leads to a significant reduction in the
acidity of both hybrid catalysts compared to the respective parent zeolites [25]. Acid site changes may
be caused by both acid site dilution, due to metal addition, and changes in the type and amount of acid
sites. In fact, a higher fraction of weak acid sites was calculated for hybrid systems. The generation
of weak acid sites, despite the strong acid sites, may be related to a partial ion exchange between
Cu+ /Cu2+ ions and zeolite strong Brønsted sites (H+ ) during the preparation of the samples. It is
interesting to note that this effect is more significant for M_ZSM5_W than for M_ZSM_A, due to the
higher solvent capacity of water towards metal precursors, thus favoring ion exchange.
3. Discussion
3.1. Catalytic Test
Catalytic tests were carried out in the temperature range 180–260 ◦ C, and both methanol conversion
and the DME selectivity are reported in the following figures. Figure 2 reports the results for the parent
samples and, as expected, the conversion increases with the increase in reaction temperature, reaching
its maximum value at 260 ◦ C, while the process selectivity towards the DME, still maintains a good
value (>0.9), confirming the good performances of zeolites in the catalysis of the methanol-to-DME
reaction [29].
Interesting results were obtained when investigating the catalytic activity of the hybrid samples
as shown in Figure 3. Sample M_ZSM5_W increases its conversion with temperature, until reaching
a maximum (0.91) at 240 ◦ C, while selectivity toward DME tends to decrease with the increase in
temperature, because, as an effect of the presence of metals, undesired compounds starts to be produced,
identified as methyl formate (MF) and dimethoxymethane (DMM) [30].
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DMM in presence of only water (product of methanol dehydration) without the presence of molecular
oxygen (probably due to the lower acidity of this catalyst).
It is important to specify that the equilibrium conversion of Figures 2 and 3 refers to the
Methanol-to-DME reaction only; therefore, due to the presence of side and consecutive reactions,
the overall measured conversion could easily exceed the reported equilibrium value. The hybrid
catalyst made by using the FER structure (M_FER_W) provided conversion exceeding the equilibrium
one at 240 ◦ C, with a significant drop in selectivity (around 0.4) at the maximum operating temperature.
If the effect of solvent is considered, it could be observed that the M_ZSM5_A sample (prepared by
using ethanol) shows a higher activity, followed by a rapid decrease above 240 ◦ C, while the selectivity
is slightly lower than that of the M_ZSM5_W.
From the catalytic activity data, it was possible to calculate the apparent activation energy of
any catalyst (Table 4) with reference to the overall methanol conversion. The parent samples showed
very similar values, while differences could be found when considering the hybrid ones. The most
relevant difference arises when comparing the hybrid system co-precipitated in water with the samples
in ethanol, exhibiting a double value, whatever the used zeolite.
Table 4. Apparent activation energy for methanol conversion. R2 is the correlation factor.
Sample

Eapp
[J/mol]

R2
[-]

P_FER
P_ZSM5
M_FER_W
M_FER_A
M_ZSM5_A
M_ZSM5_W

18
21
14
17
17
33

0.967
0.984
0.965
0.979
0.946
0.993
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and
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change of metal phase from metallic Cu to Cu2O species, promoting FM and DMM formation [35].
To check this evidence, the ratio H2 /CO2 was also monitored, and the results are reported in Figure 7.
It clearly appears that this ratio strongly depends on the catalyst type: in the case of M_FER_W and
M_ZSM5_A, the value remains around 3, an indication of the preferential complete dehydrogenation
of methanol in this catalyst. On the contrary, when the M_ZSM5_W catalyst is considered, the ratio
diverges from the value of 3, indicating that another reaction pathway is taking place, involving the
formation of FM and DMM and the preferential production of hydrogen with respect to carbon dioxide,
even though the occurrence of hydrogen generation via methanol steam reforming in these operating
conditions cannot be excluded [36,37].
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The crystallinity of the samples was analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction spectroscopy (Cu Kα
radiation,
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(APD 2000,
GNR Analytical
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formation
non-oxidative dehydrogenation of methanol through formaldehyde intermediate
followed by acetalization reaction, producing hydrogen and water (no carbon oxides) as side
products, even though direct methanol oxidation cannot be excluded. This reaction pathway was
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Porosimetric analysis was carried out by nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms at −196 ◦ C
(ASAP 2020, Micromeritics Instruments Corporation, Norcross, GA, USA) [27]. The specific surface area
and the volume of micropores and/or mesopores were estimated by BET and t-plot methods, respectively.
The chemical composition of the investigated catalysts was measured via Atomic Adsorption
analysis (GBC 932 AA), while their morphology was observed by a SEM (MIRA, Tescan, Brno, Czech
Republic), at 6.6·10-6 torr vacuum conditions, with a current of 15 kV.
The concentration of the acid sites was measured by NH3 -Temperature Programmed Desorption
(NH3 -TPD) (TPDRO1100, ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA, USA.), whose procedure has already been
published [27].
4.2. Catalytic Tests
The catalytic activity of the samples was investigated in an experimental apparatus described
elsewhere [8] in the temperature range 180–260 ◦ C and with a Weight Hourly Space Velocity (WHSV) of
2.3 gMetOH /(gcat h). To assess the catalyst stability, Time-On-Stream tests were carried out at 260 ◦ C for
20 h, loading 140 mg of catalysts (pellets size: 300–500 µm) for each run. Before each test, the catalyst
sample was dried under nitrogen flow at 240 ◦ C for 3 h and the product stream composition was
analyzed by gas chromatography (7890A, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA.). A specific
capillary column, J&W 125-1032, and a Flame Ionization Detector (FID) were used to detect methanol,
hydrocarbons and other organics [8]. Both H2 and CO2 were analyzed using the same GC instrument
equipped with a PoraPlotQ column flushed with argon and a thermal conductivity detector kept at
250 ± 0.1 ◦ C. Experimental results are presented in terms of methanol molar conversion and DME
selectivity, defined as it follows:

MetOH conversion =

DME selectivity =



converted MetOH gmol·min−1
f eed MetOH ( gmol·min−1 )



2 DME outstream gmol·min−1
converted MetOH ( gmol·min−1 )

(1)

(2)

5. Conclusions
The MFI and FER zeolites were tested in the dehydration reaction of methanol to dimethyl
ether in the presence of metal compounds CuZnZr, in order to determine the effect of this phase
on methanol conversion and selectivity towards DME. Hybrid systems were prepared using gel
oxalate coprecipitation, which involves the co-precipitation of metals on the acid catalyst, previously
dissolved in a solution with oxalic acid. To additionally investigate the role of the co-precipitation
medium, two routes were followed using ethanol or distilled water as a co-precipitation medium.
In fact, the catalytic tests show a clear deactivation of the hybrid systems in which the acid catalyst
has an MFI structure, while this effect was not observed in systems prepared with FER. This result
appears interesting, because the MFI did not show deactivation when tested individually. The reported
evidence suggests that the metal/zeolite interaction varies according to the morphology of the zeolitic
structure: three-dimensional in the case of MFI, two-dimensional in the case of FER. This data is
reflected in what has been attributed in the literature [38,39] to the deactivation of the zeolite to the
migration of the atoms of Cu2+ and Zn2+ on the acidic sites and in the pores of the latter, in synergy
with the possible sintering of metal particles, promoted by the water produced by the dehydration
of methanol to DME. The hybrid systems showed other substantial differences in the formation
of secondary products, mainly methyl-formate and dimethoxymethane, which significantly reduce
the selectivity of the process towards the desired product. It also seems that the presence of this
by-product could depend on the co-precipitation medium as well as on the topology of the zeolite used.
The structural properties, analyzed by means of porosimetric tests, also highlighted the formation of
mesoporosity in all the co-precipitated samples, which was attributed to the deposition of the metals
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on the zeolite and accentuated in particular in the samples with respect to the FER-prepared one,
allowing us to hypothesize a possible link between this and the presence of MF and DMM in the
reaction products. Finally, a particularly interesting finding was found in the tests carried out on the
two hybrid catalysts prepared by co-precipitation on an MFI zeolite. In fact, the results show that
the formation of methyl-formate and dimethoxymethane takes place exclusively on the M_MFI_A
hybrid system prepared using ethanol as a co-precipitation medium, while there are no traces in the
test carried out on the co-precipitated sample using distilled water. This evidence is in agreement
with a non-oxidative reaction pathway for DMM production from methanol. As a main conclusion,
the results highlighted the existence of a potential shape selectivity of hybrid systems based on FER
with respect to secondary products, but at the same time the presence of a relationship between the
co-precipitation medium and the process selectivity towards dimethyl ether.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/10/6/671/s1;
Figure S1: XRD patterns for the parent and hybrid samples. The main metallic phases detected are: metallic
copper (+), cuprite (*), tenorite (#) and zincite (§); Figure S2: Nitrogen adsorption (closed symbols) and desorption
(open symbols) isotherms at 77K for hybrid samples; Figure S3: Pore size distribution for hybrid samples; Figure
S4: NH3-TPD data and deconvolution curves for all the investigated samples.
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